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Abstract 
The neural network equalizer (NNE) for the generalized partial response maximum likelihood (GPRML) system with a post-
processor in perpendicular magnetic recording is studied. First, a new designing method of NNE is proposed for suppressing 
frequency of a high-level noise at the discrimination point which degrades the bit error rate (BER) performance of the GPRML 
system with a post-processor. Then, the BER performance of GPR class-1 ML system with a post-processor using the NNE is 
obtained and compared with that using a conventional transversal filter as an equalizer. The result shows that the gain of the 
former over the latter is about 0.6 dB at a BER of 10-5. 
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1. Introduction 
 It is well-known that the neural network equalizer (NNE) significantly improves the performance of the partial 
response maximum likelihood (PRML) system in a perpendicular magnetic recording (PMR) channel with signal 
dependent degrading factors such as a jitter-like medium noise and a thermal decay [1]. Post-processing is also 
useful for correcting comparatively short random errors in the PRML channel [2]. However, the high-level noise at 
the discrimination point of the PRML system with a post-processor brings the performance degradation due to 
erroneous correction [3]. The PR channel represented by the transfer polynomial containing the noninteger 
coefficients is referred to as the generalized PR (GPR) channel [4]. The PR channel followed by a noise whitening 
filter which subtracts the noise predicted by the previous noise samples from the output noise of PR channel is a 
kind of the GPR channel [5]. In this paper, a new designing method of NNE for suppressing frequency of a high-
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level noise at the discrimination point of the GPRML system  with a post-processor is proposed. Then, the bit error 
rate (BER) performance of GPR class-1 [6] ML system using the NNE (GPR1ML-NNE)  with a post-processor is 
obtained and compared with that using a conventional transversal filter  as an equalizer (GPR1ML-TF). 
2. R/W channel model 
Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of GPR1ML-NNE system with a post-processor. {ak’ }is the input binary data 
sequence at time k’ Tb, and {bk} is the 128/130(0,16/8) run-length-limited (RLL) code sequence at time kTc where 
k’ and k are integers, Tb is the user bit interval and Tc is the channel bit interval. {ck} is the precoder output 
sequence which is related to bk by 
 
ck = bk + ck-2  (mod2).      (1) 
 
The precoder output is 4-interleaved parity-check coded [7]. The isolated transition response read back by a GMR 
head from a perpendicular medium is assumed to be 
 
h(t) = A · tanh(ln3 · t / T50)      (2) 
 
where A is the saturation level and T50 is the rising time of h(t) from -A/2 to A/2 [8]. Here, a normalized linear 
density is defined as K =T50/ Tb. The noise at the reading point consists of a jitter-like medium noise and a system 
noise whose powers in a bandwidth of 0.6fb are σJ2 and σS2 where fb is the user bit rate. The SNR at the reading 
point is also defined as 
 
SNR = 20log10(A / σ) [dB]      (3) 
 
where σ2=σS2+σJ2 is the total noise power and the percentage of the jitter-like medium noise power to the total 
noise power is given by RJ = σJ2/ σ2×100[%] [8]. Then, the PR channel response is equalized to a PR1 target by a 
low-pass filter with the cut-off frequency xh normalized by fb and an NNE. The GPR1 channel output is obtained 
by subtracting the output of M-th order noise predictor (NP) from the PR1 channel output.The output of GPR1 
channel is decoded by the normal Viterbi detector with the 2M+1 states. In the post-processor, the one to seven bit 
errors are corrected by using the results of parity-check and the squared distance increase (SDI) [7] which 
represents the reliability information to the output of the Viterbi detector. The post-processor output }{ kcˆ  is input 
into the postcoder whose output }{ kb

 is given by the inverse operation of the precoder. Finally, the output data 
sequence }{ ka
  is obtained by passing through the RLL decoder. The BER is obtained by comparing }{ ka  with the 
input data sequence {ak’}. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Block diagram of GPR1ML-NNE system with post-processor. 
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3. Neural network equalizer 
Fig. 2 shows the NNE configured by the three-layered neural network where D denotes the delay operator 
which represents the delay of a channel bit. N1, N2 and N3 denote the number of neurons for the input, hidden and 
output layers, respectively, where N3 = 1. When the input )1( ml Nly ≤≤ is applied to each neuron of the input 
layer, the output )(mlz of the l-th (1 ≤ l ≤ Nm) neuron in the m-th layer (m = 1, 2 or 3) is represented by 
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and f(u) is the sigmoid function given by 
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wlj(m)(m-1) stands for the connection weight between the l-th neuron of the m-th layer and the j-th neuron of the (m-
1)-th layer .l(m) also denotes the threshold of the l-th neuron. Typically, the connection weight )1)(( −mmljw is 
obtained by the back propagation algorithm (BPA) [9] which updates the weight so that may minimize the squared 
error between the NNE output )3(1z for the input ( )y,,y,y N121   and the supervised signal z . Here, the 
incremental value in each weight is given by the following equations: 
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where )1)(( −mmα  is the training coefficient which determines the training speed for the connection weights 
between  the m-th layer and (m-1)-th layer. The number of training data bits in learning is assumed to be NL. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Neural network equalizer. 
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4. Designing method of neural network equalizer and noise predictor  
The NNE and NP are designed by the alternately iterative learning method [1] using a hybrid distributed genetic 
algorithm (HDGA) and a Levinson-Durbin algorithm (LDA) [10] where HDGA is the combination algorithm of 
distributed genetic algorithm [11] and BPA. Originally, the NNE having the neurons of N1 =12, N2 = 7 and N3 = 1 
which are hereinafter abbreviated to 12-7-1 is assumed. Therefore, the total number of connections between 
neurons is 91 where the connection weights are usually decided by using BPA. Here, in order to suppress 
frequency of high-level noise at the discrimination point of GPR1ML-NNE system and simplify the network 
configuration, we employ the learning method of NNE for deciding the connection weights using HDGA shown in 
Fig. 3. In HDGA, a chromosome of individual is given as a sequence of all connection weights in the network and 
the population of twenty individuals is divided into four islands. The fitness nif in the conventional learning 
method [1] of NNE is defined as the weighted sum of the negative logarithm of BERni in GPR1ML-NNE system 
and the ratio of the initial number of connections m0=91 to the current number of connections mni where the 
subscript ni means the n-th generation and i-th individual. In the proposed method, the term to adjust the shape in 
the frequency distribution of noise level is added to the conventional fitness as follows: 
 
ni
nilhnini m
mCxqxpf
nini
0
1010 )1(logBERlog +×−×+−−= .   (9) 
 
Here, i =1~5. nihx and nilx are the ratios of channel bits for |ln|≥|lth| and |ln| ≤ |ltl|, respectively, to total channel bits 
where ln, lth and ltl are the normalized noise level at the discrimination point, the threshold level to suppress 
frequency of high-level noise and the threshold level to emphasize frequency of low-level noise, respectively. The 
p and q (p>0, q>0) are the parameters for shaping of the noise distribution. The each term in (9) represents the 
goodness of BER performance as GPR1ML-NNE system, the extent of suppression of high-level noise at the 
discrimination point and the extent of simplification of NNE, respectively. Cni is the weight of the third term to the 
other terms.  
In the n-th generation, each elite individual having the highest fitness in the four islands is relocated among 
islands in circular fashion, which is described as the migration. After migrations, five individuals in each island are 
arranged in descending order according to the vales of fitness. The best individual having the highest fitness is 
preserved based on the elitist preserving selection. Then, the genetic operations are performed as follows:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Learning method of neural network equalizer using HDGA. 
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Fig. 4. Designing method of neural network equalizer and noise predictor  
for GPR1ML-NNE system. 
 
Two pairs of individuals as parents are selected based on the roulette model that the roulette wheel weighted in 
proportion to the squared fitness is spun two times. The genetic operations such as the random crossover and the 
mutation are done for them. For the random crossover, two crossover points are chosen randomly in two parent 
strings and the chromosome string within these two parents are swapped. Two children strings are obtained from 
the crossover. For the mutation, a gene locus in one of two child strings is randomly selected with a probability mP  
and the value of the selected gene, i.e., the connection weight is replaced with 0 if the value is nonzero and 
otherwise with the random real value. BPA is applied to the resultant individuals where the ideal PR1 response 
sequence is employed as the desired supervised signal. The four individuals refined by BPA and an elite are 
rearranged according to the value of fitness. Thus, the individuals in the (n+1)-th generation are obtained. These 
operations are repeated until the fitness of the best individual saturates. The chromosome of the best individual 
gives the desired weights of NNE where the connections with a weight 0 are thinned out. 
Fig. 4 shows a designing method of NNE and NP for GPR1ML-NNE. Here, an alternately iterative learning 
method using HDGA and LDA is proposed as a designing method. The configuration of NNE is obtained by 
deciding the connection weights through the above-mentioned HDGA. On the other hand, NP is assumed to be a 
linear predictor having M prediction coefficients. The optimal solution of these coefficients which minimizes the 
mean square prediction error is given as the solution of Yule-Walker equations [10]. Here, the solution for the 
Yule-walker equations can be recursively obtained by applying the autocorrelation function of the noise at the 
output of NNE to LDA. When NNE(n-1)i and NP(n-1)i in the (n-1)-th generation and i-th individual are given, the 
BER(n-1)i in the fitness inf )1( − is obtained and the neural network equalizer NNEni in the n-th generation is decided 
by HDGA where i=1~5. Then, by obtaining the autocorrelation function of output noise of NNEni, the noise 
predictor NPni in the n-th generation is decided by LDA. Thus, NNE and NP are designed by an alternately 
iterative learning method using HDGA and LDA. 
5. Performance Comparison  
Fig. 5 shows the relationship between the generation number n and fitness 1nf  or the number of connections 
mn1 of the best individual obtained by computer simulation where K = 1.5, xh = 0.4, SNR = 22.3 dB, RJ = 90% and 
M = 3. The conditions for the learning of NNE in HDGA and BPA are Pm = 0.6 and NL = 7×105. 21, 32, Cni, p, 
q, lth and ltl are also set to optimal values. The symbol ○ and □ show the 1nf and mn1, respectively. As can be seen 
in Fig. 5, the fitness increases with n and the number of connections at the 400th generation is 67. Although the 
simplified NNE having 11-7-1 neurons and 67 connections is obtained by HDGA, the further simplification can be 
achieved by thinning out the connections having the weights small enough not to influence the BER performance. 
Fig. 6 shows the simplified NNE with 11-6-1 neurons and 52 connections. Consequently, the number of 
connections in the original NNE is reduced by about 43%. 
Fig. 7 shows the frequency distribution of noise level at the discrimination point where the conditions are the 
same as those in Fig. 5. The solid and dotted lines show the noise level distributions of proposed GPR1ML-NNE 
system with a simplified NNE having 11-6-1 neurons and 52 connections and GPR1ML-TF system with a TF 
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equalizer with Nt = 15, where Nt is the number of taps, respectively. The frequencies of middle and high-level 
noises in proposed GPR1ML-NNE system are drastically suppressed compared with those in GPR1ML-TF system. 
Moreover, the frequency of low-level noise is significantly enhanced. Fig. 8 shows the noise suppression effect 
due to a proposed NNE where the solid and dotted lines show the noise waveforms at the discrimination points of 
GPR1ML-NNE and GPR1ML-TF systems, respectively. Fig. 9 shows the BER performance where the conditions 
are the same as those in Fig. 7 except SNR. The symbols  and  show the performances of proposed GPR1ML-
NNE and GPR1ML-TF systems, respectively. The solid and dotted lines indicate the performances for the cases 
with a post-processor and without a post-processor, respectively. At BER = 10-5, the gain of GPR1ML-NNE 
system over GPR1ML-TF system is about 0.6dB. Since a jitter-like medium noise is a signal depending nonlinear 
process, the NNE which is a nonlinear equalizer shows a significant effect of improvement in the performance 
degradation due to jitter-like medium noise compared with a linear transversal filter. In addition, the proposed 
NNE has a pronounced noise suppression effect shown in Fig. 7 and 8. As can be seen in Fig. 9, these effects bring 
the performance improvement of GPR1ML-NNE system over GPR1ML-TF system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Variation of  fitness and number of connections     Fig. 6. Simplified neural network equalizer. 
for the best individual with generation number. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Frequency distributions of noise level  for                   Fig.8.  Noise suppression effect due to proposed NNE. 
          proposed GPR1ML-NNE and GPR1ML-TF systems. 
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Fig. 9.  BER performances of proposed             Fig. 10. BER performances of proposed and conventional  
GPR1ML-NNE and GPR1ML-TF                      GPR1ML-NNE systems. 
            systems. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Frequency distributions of noise level for  
proposed and conventional GPR1ML-NNE systems. 
 
Fig. 10 shows the performance comparison between proposed GPR1ML-NNE system and conventional 
GPR1ML-NNE system [1] where the conditions are the same as those in Fig. 9. The symbols  and  show the 
performances of proposed system and conventional one with a simplified NNE having 11-2-1 neurons and 23 
connections, respectively. The solid and dotted lines indicate the performances for the cases with a post-processor 
and without a post-processor, respectively. The performance of conventional system with a post-processor is 
singularly inferior to that of proposed system. Fig. 11 shows the frequency distributions of noise level at the 
discrimination point for proposed and conventional GPR1ML-NNE systems where the conditions are the same as 
those in Fig. 7. The solid and broken lines show the distributions of proposed system and conventional one. As can 
be seen in the figure, the frequency of high-level noise for conventional system is extremely large compared with 
that for proposed one, which brings the performance degradation shown in Fig. 10 due to erroneous correction in 
the system with a post-processor [3]. 
6. Conclusion 
A designing method of NNE equipped with a function to suppress a high-level noise at the discrimination point 
of GPR1ML system with a post-processor is proposed. The frequencies of middle and high-level noises in 
GPR1ML-NNE system are drastically suppressed compared with those in GPR1ML-TF system. The BER 
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performance of GPR1ML-NNE system is also obtained and compared with that of GPR1ML-TF system. The SNR 
improvement of GPR1ML-NNE system over GPR1ML-TF system is about 0.6 dB at a BER of 10-5. 
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